
2nd Semester Final Review Game



Ho Chi Minh Trail

• This path enabled North 
Vietnamese soldiers to move 
into South Vietnam.



“Black Power”

What phrase meant that African 
Americans should:

• take control of their destiny 

• Be proud of their heritage

• Have the option of using violence and 
physical self-defense 



Jimmy Carter

• The Iran Hostage Crisis played 
a role in ending the Presidency 
of whom?



Marshall Plan

• Secretary of State George 
Marshall wanted to give aid to 
European nations to help them 
rebuild their economies.



Flexible Response

• The ability to fight small wars 
around the world represented 
what type of military strategy?



China
JFK knew that he needed to stand up to 

Communism in Viet Nam because most of the 
Republicans (who JFK needed to work with) 
blamed the Truman (a Democrat) 
administration with allowing what country to 
fall to Communism?



Baby Boom

• This occurred after World War II, 
leading to things like much larger 
classrooms during the 1950’s.



Bill Clinton

• This President became the 2nd

President ever to be 
impeached.



Counterculture

• Mostly white, college aged 
students made up this large 
movement of the 1960’s.



Al Gore

• Who won the popular vote, but 
not the electoral vote in the 2000 
Presidential Election?



Blockading Berlin

• In post War Germany, after the U S, Britain, 
and France unified their “zones”, the Soviet 
Union responded by:

•They did NOT build the Berlin Wall then: that came in the 
early 1960’s.

•Remember hearing about the Berlin Airlift?  After the Soviets 
had blocked off all road and rail traffic into  West Berlin, for the 
next 11 months  the US airlifted food medicine and coal into 
West Berlin



Agent Orange

It’s main purpose was to destroy 
trees and “foilage” so that the 

Viet Cong wouldn’t have a place 
to hide in the jungle.



Detente

What was the term used to refer 
to easing of tensions between the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union?



Land a Man on the Moon
Kennedy’s goal during the space 

race was for the United States
to be the first to do what?



“Liberals”

Liberals? or 
Conservatives?

generally believe in :

Free speech and privacy



Martin Luther King Jr. 

• What leader felt it was not right 
to fight for a country that would 
not give them rights here at 
home.



Consumerism

• The positive post-war 
economy in the United States 
and modern advertising led to 
what during the 1950’s?



Oil

• By the 1970s, the U.S. economy had become 
heavily dependent on this product.

_______________________________________

• The energy crisis of the 1970s was in large 
part of result of OPEC oil embargo and 
government regulation of the this industry.



NATO

• The name of a group of 
democratic nations  formed for 
the purpose of mutual defense of 
its members.



Patriot Act

• What Act took away rights to 
privacy because of the threats to 
terrorism?



STAR WARS
Ronald Reagan proposed the

Strategic

Defense 

Initiative
(also known as WHAT??)

It was a plan to develop weapons that could 

intercept and destroy incoming missles.



The “Iron Curtain”

What phrase symbolically separated 
the Communist dominated countries 
of Eastern Europe from the Western 
Democracies, quoted by Winston 
Churchill.



Bill Clinton

• Which President tried and failed 
to pass a universal health care 
bill, even using his wife to lead it?



“Jim Crow” Laws

Southern laws that enforced 
segregation of buses, schools, 
restaurants and other public 

facilities in the South . 



Communism

• The Red Scare, spies, Hollywood 
Ten, and the atomic bomb, all 
added to the fear of what?



G I Bill

Many returning 
American soldiers

attended college because 
of what? 



Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty

• What is the treaty that limited 
the number of intercontinental 
ballistic missiles and created in 
1972?



Buddhist monk
Who set himself on fire on 

June 11, 1963 to protest 
“government religious policies”, it 

resulted in American outrage
toward the War.



DiveRsity
• Some observers criticized 

“SUBURBIA” because they felt 
that it

“lacked” what?



Brown vs. Board of Education

• What case led to desegregation 
of public schools?



1960 Presidential Campaign

• Which Presidential Campaign was the first 
time that TELEVISION was used to:

ADVERTISE

THE CANDIDATES



“I Have a Dream”

Dr. Martin Luther King gave his famous speech 
on August 28, 1963 in front of over 200,000 
peaceful demonstrators gathered near the 
Lincoln Memorial 1963 in Washington D. C.

That speech was considered on of the most 
momentous American events of the 20th

century!



Potsdam Conference

• Stalin and Truman met in Germany to work 
out a deal on post-War Germany.

• The U. S. wanted to allow Germany’s economy 
to recover.

• The Soviet Union felt that Germany should 
make reparations. (Pay for all the damage that 
was done) 



Malcolm X

• His ideas influenced militant African 
Americans ,(the Black Panthers), 
who used violence when necessary.



The Warren Commission

The main purpose of this 
Commission was to determine 

if there was more than one 
person involved in the 

assassination of President 
Kennedy



John F. Kennedy

To help developing countries and 
contain communism, which 
President created the Peace 

Corps and Alliance for Progress?



Rosa Parks

After she was arrested, African 
Americans organized a bus 

boycott



Cesar Chavez

Who organized migrant 

farm workers unions and 

successfully fought for 

better wages and 

benefits?



Limited Test Ban Treaty

• What was the first treaty 
between the US and Soviet Union 
regarding how nuclear weapons 
were tested in 1963?



Dr. Martin Luther King

• Who encouraged his followers to use civil 
disobedience and to use  non-violent
resistance as a way to transform society?

• His philosophy and techniques were patterned 
after Mohandas Gandhi, who led his people’s 
resistance against British rule in India.



Little Rock Central High School

The governor of Arkansas tried to prevent the 
students from attending which all-white high 

school in Arkansas by calling out the 

National Guard



Freedom Riders

This group was organized to attempt 
to make people aware of the fact the 
in the South, bus terminals were still 

not racially integrated.



The Great Society

Health and Welfare Education War on Poverty Consumer/Environ-
mental Issues

Medicare
(1965)

Elementary and 
Secondary 

Education Act
(1965)

The Office of 
Economic 

Opportunity
(1964)

The Water Quality 
Act and  Clean Air 

Acts
(1965)

Medicaid
(1965)

Higher Education 
Act

(1965)

Housing and Urban 
Development Act

(1965)

The  Highway Safety 
Act

(1966)

Child Nutrition Act
(1966)

Project Head Start
(1965)

Demonstration
Cities and 

Metropolitan 
Development Act

(1966)

The Fair Packaging 
and Labeling Act

(1966)

What was the name of President Johnson agenda that included all of the following?



The Feminine Mystique

This was a book written by Betty 

Friedan.  She interviewed college 
graduates that reported that they 

had everything that they could 
want, but were still feeling 

“unfulfilled”.



Domino Theory

The belief that if Viet Nam fell to 
Communism, then other nations in 

Southeast Asia would also fall to 
Communism.



Tet Offensive
What was a surprise attack by the Viet Cong and 

the Vietnamese on January 30th of 1968.  
Guerrilla fighters attacked almost every 

American airbase, as well as the larger cities in 
South Vietnam.  While the guerrillas were 

eventually defeated, Communist North Viet 
Nam had scored a major political victory when 

the American media openly criticized the 
American war effort.



Credibility Gap

The television coverage of the war, especially 
with a nightly “count of casualties”, and events 

like the My Lai massacre, caused a 

“a lack of trust” about what the government 
was telling them about the war.

This is called what?? 



Woodstock
This was a rock festival

that took place on a 600 
acre farm in Upstate New 

York in 1969. Over 
400,000 people attended 

the 3 day “event”.



Iran-Contra Scandal

What scandal during the Reagan administration 
secretly sold weapons to Iran in exchange for 
the release of American hostages that were 

being held in Iran.

Oliver North was a key figure in the Scandal



3-Mile Island
• On March 28, 1979, one of the nuclear 

reactors in Pennsylvania over-heated and 

released low levels of radiation.

• The incident left many people in great 

doubt about the safety of nuclear energy.



Barack Obama

Even without much experience this 
person became President in 

2008.





CHINA

• In February of 1972, Richard Nixon made a 
trip to WHERE??  While Nixon was trying to 
strengthen ties with this government, the 
main purpose of the trip was to encourage the 
Soviets to more actively pursue diplomacy 
with the Chinese.



Conservatives

Do liberals? or conservatives?

believe that most social problems can be solved 
through :

Religious Faith

&
Private Efforts



tax cuts

• Supply-side economists 
believed that WHAT? would 
result in business expansion 

and new jobs.



Rock ‘n’ Roll

• What was a rebellious form of 
music that starred artists like 
Chuck Berry and Elvis Presley.



Kent State

• After the Vietnam was expanded 
into another country, violent 
student protests took place at 
what university?



Ronald Reagan

Who believed the Foreign Policy of 

“Peace through Strength”
He rejected both “containment” and “détente”

as foreign policy to help end the Cold War and 

spent $1.5 trillion over a 5 year period to build 
up the military.  It was the largest peacetime 

buildup in American History!



Roe v. Wade

• In this case, the Supreme Court 

ruled that states could not 

regulate abortion in the first three 

months of pregnancy.



Tiananmen Square

Communist China’s leaders were determined to 
stay in power after the fall of communism in 

Eastern Europe.  In May of 1989, students and 
workers held demonstrations for democracy in 

what Chinese location??  Tanks and soldiers 
crushed  their protest, and many were people 
were killed or arrested.  These events shocked 

the world.



Vietnam War

• Burning their draft card was a 
protest of which war?



Persian Gulf War

• The United Nations  

(not the United States) 

entered the this War because Iraq (remember 
the name Saddam Hussein?) invaded the tiny 

country of Kuwait.

“Operation Desert Storm” liberated Kuwait after 
U N forces expelled Hussein’s troops.



Berlin Wall 
The “Fall” of this

in Germany 

symbolized 

an important shift in the 

Cold War



Jobs

Opponents of a Global Economy  were 
concerned about cheap foreign labor.

This might cost the United States 
what??



Vietnam

Lyndon B. Johnson could not find a 
way out of this war?



Beat Movement

• What was a rebellious form of art 
and literature during the 1950’s.



“NAFTA”

North American Free Trade Agreement, 

WHAT? was signed in 1994.

It increased economic trade among the United 
States, Canada and Mexico, and American 

workers shifted to more skilled jobs or to the 
service industry.



Peace with Honor

• What would Vietnamization bring 
according to President Nixon?



De Facto

• Grouping African Americans into 
urban slums is an example of what 
type of segregation?



Weapons of  Mass Destruction

Despite claims by President George W. Bush and 
Vice President Dick Cheney, American troops 
did not find any WHAT??in Iraq when most of 

the major fighting was over.



Earl Warren

• This Supreme Court Chief Justice 
played a major role in Civil Rights 
issues during the 50’s and 60’s.



Suburbs

• When Eisenhower passed the 1956 
Interstate Highway Act it led to this 

around the United States?



Gerald Ford

• On September 8, 1974, who granted a “full, 
free, and absolute pardon” to Richard Nixon 
for any crimes he “committed or may have 
committed or taken part in” while president.

• That announcement caused his approval 
ratings to plunge from 71% to 50%.



Communists

• During the Red Scare, Joseph McCarthy 
created the media frenzy that began his witch 
hunt by saying that he had a list of employees 
at the State Department who were what?



Plessy vs Ferguson

• What was the Supreme Court case in 1896 
that established the “separate-but-equal” 
doctrine.  Essentially, this meant that “Jim 
Crow Laws” were valid, that you could 
segregate Blacks by having separate, but 
“equal”, facilities. 



Al-Qaeda
WHAT?? Organization was started by Osama bin 

Laden.

Bin Laden wanted to drive Westerners, 
especially Americans, out of the Middle East 

because he felt that Western values were  
ruining the Muslim world.

This group trains and operated in many different 
countries, making it hard to combat them.



White Flight

• Many American cities, post WWII, 
especially in the north, saw a 
movement of specific ethnic people 
from urban cities to suburban cities 
known as what?



Korean War

• Which war changed very little when 
it began to when it ended at the 38th

Parallel.



Social Security

• Because the Baby Boom generation 
is now reaching retirement, what 
government program may run out of 
money sooner than later?


